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HOURS
MONDAY-FRIDAY | 7AM TO 7PM
SATURDAY | 8AM TO 8PM
SUNDAY | 8AM TO 8PM



Spill the Beans is a local coffee and bagel shop in 

the heart of The Gaslamp specializing in fresh baked 

California-style bagels and innovative cream cheeses. 

They also serve up local coffee roasted by Dark Horse, 

scratch made syrups and a couple of lunch sandos to 

serve the afternoon crowd. Looking for something 

healthier? They’ve got you. Chia berry bowls, loaded 

oatmeal and cold pressed juices are popular choices. 

Executive Chef Kevin Templeton and Pastry Chef 

Karina Orozco have created bagels that are doughy 

and downright delicious. Swing by 555 Market Street 

every day to try them out for yourself!

S P I L L  T H E  B E A N S
ABOUT



A veteran of the food and beverage industry for 22 years, 

Aron Langellier has opened 10 restaurant establishments 

throughout his career. Opening number 11, Spill the Beans is 

his first where he carries the title of owner.

Aron ventures to Spill the Beans from barleymash, 

Gaslamp’s high-energy hot spot where he holds the position 

of operating partner. Here, Aron is the driving force behind 

the productivity and efficiency of the restaurant that is often 

filled to capacity.

A proud Aztec, Aron journeyed to San Diego from Temecula 

to attend San Diego State University. However, his roots are 

in the Midwest, having moved from Illinois when he was just 

four years old. Aron fell in love with California and never left.

His success is due to his unwavering motivation to create an 

everlasting experience. He revels in the fact that people are 

enjoying an encounter that he and his team have created. 

Aron appreciates that guests choose to spend their rare, 

spare time at a location he conceived, and he wants to ensure 

their experience is pleasurable one.

During his free time, Aron serves as the first vice chair on the 

Executive Committee of the Gaslamp Quarter Association. 

He can also be found catching a nearby comedy show with 

his wife, or checking out new restaurant openings in the city.

A R O N  L A N G E L L I E R
OWNER




